
Hi everyone, 

Here is an update for the Fall/Winter season.  

Like the summer season we are paying the MCRC not only for pool rental, but a head guard when the 
MCRC is closed to ensure that will have swimming.  We will be pracBce in the morning Monday, Friday, 
and Saturday before the MCRC opens and Monday through Friday aDer the MCRC closes. Therefore, our 
rates are slightly higher than last season because of our costs of a head guard on those days.  If anyone 
has more quesBons about our cost, please contact me directly. We will have two fees: the first on the 
day you register and the second on Oct 1st that include team fees. See below for the fall/winter flyer. 

Here are the rules for ALL SWIMMERS during COVID-19:  

1. Swimmers will enter and leave through the back doors. Due to COVID restricBons on gatherings 
in the pool, parents will only be able to enter the pool for an emergency.  

2. Swimmers will need to wear masks into the building, behind your lanes prior to entering the wa-
ter and when leaving the building and anyBme they are out the water. 

3. We will be social distancing staying 6 feet apart as much as possible. 

4. We will swimming 3-4 swimmers a lane.  

5. Bring your own equipment as we will not be able to use MCRC kick boards or pull buoys.  

We will adjust and possibly add more swimmers maybe in November as the restricBons ease up. We are 
listening to the recommendaBons of the governor, Medina mayor, the MCRC and USA Swimming.  

1. The HS group will pracBce 6 Bmes a week. Total 24 swimmers 

2. The Senior group will pracBce 5 Bmes a week. Total 4 swimmers coaches’ approval only.  

3. The Yellow group will pracBce 4 Bmes a week. Total 16 swimmers.  

4. The White and Green group 3 Bmes a week. Total 14 swimmers.  

5. A_ached is the fall/winter flyer and the September calendar.  

6. Hopefully, we will be able to add more swimmers in November. More informaBon will be out at 
that Bme if we can.  

Sign up procedure: Please pay close a+en-on.  

1. This year summer swimmers will be emailed a code to register. Their registraBon will be open 
Monday August 31st through Tuesday Sept 1st.  

2. Last years fall/winter swimmers will then be emailed a code to register on Wednesday Sept 2nd 
and can register through Thursday Sept 3rd  

3. On Friday Sept 4th registraBon will be open to everyone else if there are remaining spaces.  

4. I will keep a standby list of swimmers wanBng to swim and the group they want to swim in.  As 
the restricBons change and more swimmers can pracBce, I will let those swimmers know and 



adjust fees accordingly. If on a certain day I know we will have extra lane space I will alert swim-
mers on the standby list and a $5 drop-in fee will be charged for that pracBce.  

Thanks,  

Coach Anthony


